2015 Six-Word Stories and Memoirs

Special Achievement in Metawriting (6-Word Division)

"This memoir's boring." Ctrl A Delete
—Nathan Faries

Six words can't possibly describe me.
—Sam Lagerstrom

Hemingway stole my six-word story.
—Eliza Gabriel

"I never loved you." "What's that?"
—Nathan Faries

Bates. March. Let's order the lamb.
—Kirk Read

"Time?"
"Forty seconds."
"Let it fly."
—Julia Szeto '17

That was fun; wanna go again?
—Patrick Wood '17

Explosion over Lockerbie, eight friends falling.
—Perrin Lumbert

Café. Eyes meet. Grasping for something.
—Laurel Fiddler '17

Will this jacket be warm enough?
—Martha Schnee '15

You’re more stubborn than I am.
—Nicholas McCarthy '15

I can’t say that I’m jealous.
—Elise Emil ’17

Kill the dragon, get the girl.
—Alyssa Morgosh '15

A heart covered with stretch marks.
—Jeanne Hua '18

I’ll play, if I can win.
—11-year-old Kai Myers, qtd by Susan Stark

Sex blog. No time to blog.
—Brian Piohl

To learn, read; to understand, write.
—George Perkins

Found: The sun's soul, her shadow.
—Justin Moriarty

Long story short, life is wonderful.
—Andrew Seaton ’15

The Almanac’s snow prediction was right!
—Anne Williams

Brevity covers a multitude of sins.
—Jordan Wenik ’17

My life, in tears and laughter.
—Georgette Dumais

Designed in love, I praise Him.
—Jake Paris

Words unspoken: hearts could be broken.
—Joan Houston

Wind gust... lift off... life ends.
—Sarah Bernard

Searching for the Truth; I exist.
—Andrew Segal ’17

"Happens every time; I can’t stop."
—Daphne Comeau